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HAWKERS TOLU OF WILD CHERRY BALSAM.
It will cure any cold. Price 25 cents.

Hawker’s Catarrh Cure.
The Canadian Drug Co., Sole Agents._______

$275,-1 (V|r. George S. Fowler Name'd 
for Kings.

■

Use n

for Catarrh or Cold in the head.

The Idle Miners are Becoming Two Names Will Be on the
Ballots.

A positive cure
present bridge account tliére was 
000 balance for favorite contractors. Mr. 
Farris showed that the whole amount 
under investigation in the bridge account 

only $82,000, and how this could be

William direct that he government to the position assumed by 
found the general situ- the United States respecting the proposi-

ation much more dangerous than tion to make the surrender of the Chinese
dun^Æ1ô«t!‘anndgrenco^s Çjias'^£t^ ]r-tert safe-

(New York, published in this mornings tl foe German minister in China, ment have not yet been o®”fPy CO"
papers, does the British public learn that “ of a’aimilar tenor. firmed. The matter was referred to tp
the Untted States and Great Britain are „xdmiral Von Vendemann has repeated- day in the talk between Acting Secretary
once again ranged together in opposition eabled that the situation along the Hill and Minister Wu, and the latter
to the continental powers- Apparently Vane-Tse-Kiang is very critical and also stated that he did not credit the report 
nuch a grouping was entirely unexpected ex.lr^ssln„ fears concerning the safety of for the reason that the place of grand 
in both Berlin and London and, until an Kiao.Chou. secretary, raid to have been conferred on
official statement is made, comment will The German foreign office has received Tuan, is one of comparatively unimport- 
be withheld. The Daily Chronicle, how- jfficial information of the appointment ance, mainly a sinecure, and is not held 
ever, devotes a brief editorial paragraph q{ prince Tuan a3 grand secretary. In by a prince of the blood, as Prince than 

jfto the announcement, expressing a hope . tQ an inquiry a3 to whether this jB. In view of this information the state 
that it is erroneous and declaring tnat mdK,ated a serious turn of affairs, a high department is not disposed to attach sen- 
“tile only way in which England can reap official ^ tbe foreign office said: ous importance to the reports, but it it

. the fruit of her exertions in China is by «-Undoubtedly it does for those powers should prove true that Prince luan has
standing Shoulder to shoulder with Ger- want to begin peace negotiations, been advanced to high station, it doubt-

• many and Japan, as the only effective L, appointment means that Tuan is now less will be taken cognizance of by the 
counterpoise to Russo-French machinations ^ tbe belm and shows to what lengths state department and may lead to serious
end-the weak-kneed policy of America. the Chinese government will go in defy- consequences.

The Times, in an editorial on China » . the powevs." The state department has received se\-
non-repentant mood, refers to Great Bn-1 Thg Cologne Gazette publislies a state- cral despatches from Mr. Roekhill relata e 
tain’s reply in the same tone as the Daily I ment> evjdently inspired, to the effect that, to his conferences with Minister Conger 
Chronicle. „ . 1 with’the exception of Great Britain, all and the progress of his inquiries.

Meanwhile the news from China nidi- thfi ers have replied to the German 
cates that events are rapidly drifting in a(>te and that al]; wlth the exception of 
the direction of war between China ana ^ United States, agree to Germany s
Germany. . , ... . nroposal in essentials.

“There is the best reason for believing, I ])r Mumm Von Schwartzenstein will 
Days the Shanghai correspondent of tüe tQ Tien Tsin tomorrow. The report is 
Morning Post, -‘that Count Von Walder- Jonfirmed here that Germany has assured 
see, on arriving at "Baku, will presein an I t^babury that she is not opposed
ultimatum demanding the surrender ot I tQ the empres5 retaining power provided 
five lenders of the anti-foreign rising At .ei retains it under the control of the
a few hours glace he will formally declare I ers> thereby preserving the harmony of 
■war- and, taking advantage ot Germany e I e Dowers.position as a belligerent, he will proceed I " private Russian advices say that official 

seize everything availab.e with the I n&wg liag been received at St. Petersburg 
German forces and fleet. confirming the report that neither the

“It is expected that Germany will take emperor nor the empress will return to 
(the Wu-Sung forte and the Siangan ar- pekin unti] the foreign troops have left 
senal, thus dominating Shanghai. » I Chinese territory.
also believed that she mil attack the A gpecia] to tbe Lokal Anzeiger from 
Kiang Win forts on the Yang Tse from I p that the emperor and empress 

f the land aide and endeavor to seize the geparated and that the former is
Chinese fleet, including the va.uable nei 1 w located in Ta-Tung. Other despatches 
cruisers. Failing this she will at least oc- ay Gormans took the Lu Tai forts without 
cupy all the province of Kiang Su nortfi | =erious resigtance. 

z of the Yang Tse Kiang.
•“The Frentfa will support 

This is not rumor, but reliable information 
eiid will probably be confirmed at the for 
•_i 0fjice. Pronipt action is necessary tc

i,revent a coup which would constitute I The Americans are Arranging to Leave 
serious menace to British interests.

“Russia has hdtidedover the laku-Pehm 
railway to Germany.” c, „ I Washington, Sept.

The Shanghai correspondent of the atan- I 5tatejj government today took the first 
dard, telegraphing Monday, says: I jte0 towards the, redemption of its pledge
"“Chinese officials report that 1 rl”fv | made to the Russian government. August 
Tuan has issued a secret edict m the i ^ kgt by caMegram instructions to 
lulluc of the Empress Dowager to the el I ,eneral Chaffee to reduce the American 
feet that the imperial court has decided I forceH jn c!lina to the proportions of a 
to continue the wnr against the power cgation guard. Nearly a month ago the 
at whatever cost. The edict ..arcaten» tr.a I 1;nggian government was told through M.
any official failing to support the Manclnn I eWolknt) jta charge here, that if the
will be beheaded as a traitor, ms win I Ruggian forcC3 and numstery were witli- 
family executed and the tombs of his an- ,raiyn from Pekin, “We shall give instrue- 
eestore demolished.” I ;oriS to the commander of the American

forces in China to withdraw our forces 
rom Pekin, after due conference with 
ither commanders as to time and manner 
of withdrawal.” That time has come and

General Chaffee Will Remove American I ™the American a™y from
Troops from Pekin. I China, for although some military force
^ r, ni off»» has I >s to remain, it will not be of the char-

Washington, Sept. voter of an army but, under the conai-been ordered to retire from lekm The toicc I ,ong ^ Jown in the order to Genera 
left under Gen. Chaffee constitutes a leç ,haffe and specially under its official
tion guard and is maintained for the ^ cn as a -‘Legation guard” will be 
purpose of protecting Ame™a,‘ g"1". rather of the nature of a civil guard. This 
ests. This means that the United State* I n force wi]1 not be included in any 
forces will not in any «eue « » * ,'niütary operations which may be con- 
the command of lucted by the allied armies, and so will
the German field marshal, as there s n • fa„ subject to the direction of Field
a sufficient force left in Pekin for militai y ^ Counf Von Waldersee, .the com-

The United States and Great 
Britain are Allied.

pevor
More Numerous.4as

was
turned into $275,000 he did not know.

<5hpwmdoa>i Pa Sent 25-—The few de- __ /0 • n .i»h:a Mr. Farris dealt with local road, wharf
* f '-■« «" * istssr-s

£2 r: xz -
+ ffi»i»„t tn nnsrate them In this being token in the contest. The couru, tbat n0 Orangeman or Protestant could 

was not sufficient to operate them. In th s ^ The sheriff closed receive an appointment by the local gov-
city but one colliery is working. ■ ... • th aftemoon, | enmient and cases had been mentioned

The English-speaking mine workers of his court £ ' , tiled- that it was hoped would bear this out.
this borough todav formed a branch of When two nominations had been ni . Farris showed by taking up these
W U^ ted ALne Wor™rs and 250 men those of Hon. L. Farris, whose appoint- cageg ^ the charge was without foun- 

Ihe Lnt“ Harris to incnt as commissioner of agncu.taçe has dation The canvass was an unfair one
îmvelôLd the” Mr. Harm, in ad- made the by-election necessary, and Hor- ?nd he was sorry to see any religious or 
dressing the "-et'hg saffi that theton P. Hethermgton.^ ^ «S^^^by placing before
eRCe tul to tlie cause of The organizari^m and adjourned his court until October 5, the electors the pronounced desirability 
He also stafod that 27,000 of the 35,000 when the result of next Tuesday s vot- o{ Queens county having a government 
min^workershi district No. 9 (the Schuyl- fog will be announced, member as its representative,
kill district) are idle. 1 When the sheriff retired H rry Hetherington

The troops today had nothing to occupy Wood, of Walsford, was made chairman, 
their time but guard duty, practice 
marches and regimental parades-

Hampton, Sept- 25—At the Liberal- 
Ckinservative convention here today 
George W. Fowler, of Sussex, barrister 
and ex-M. P. P., was chosen as the Kings 

candidate of the party lor the 
dominion elections.

county 
coming

The convention was held in the court 
house and about 125 delegates were pres
ent. All of the parishes except Romesay 

represented. Lieut. Gol. Montgomery 
■Campbell, president of the Kings County 
Liheral-Ckmservative Association, presided 
and J. M. McIntyre was secretary.

Two sessions were held. At the morn
ing session the registration of the dele
gates occupied the time until adjourn
ment was made.

The iiust 'business transacted at th* 
aftemoon session was the appointment of 
the following committees :

Non-residents—Lieut. Col: Markham, S- 
A. McLeod, E. P. Raymond, W. A. Fow- 

Edward Bates, A. W. Macrae, L. P. 
D. Tilley, Wm. Ahvard.

Resolutions—Geo. W. Fowler, J. A. 
Moore, Walter Alexander, W. H. Heine, 
W. D. Fenwick, C. I. Keith and Fred M- 
Sproul.

The following resolution submitted by 
the committe was adopted :

(1) We, the Liberal-Conservatives of 
the county of Kings in convention as
sembled, do hereby approve of the plat
form adopted by the provincial associa
tion at its recent meeting in St. John anil 
hereby declare our allegiance to the prin
ciples so long upheld by our party-

(2) We declare our unbounded confi
dence in the political foresight and in
tegrity of our respected leader, Sir Charles 
Tupper, and pledge our united support to 
securing his triumphant return to the high 
.position of premier of Canada.

(3) We recognize the high ability of 
esteemed provincial leader, Hon. George 
E. Foster, whose untiring zeal in the 
interests of the Liberal-Conservative party 
has endeared him. to its members.

The resolution was received with ap-

were

y
1er,

was the next speaker and spoke in his 
usual blustering way. He spent consid
erable time in abuse and more in bring
ing imperial and dominion questions be
fore the electors in an endeavor to show 
that these questions were of interest :n 
a provincial contest. He accused Mr. Far 
ris of raising a religious cry and styled 
him as the "Tarte candidate.” IV hile ac
cusing Mr. Farris of a religious canvass 
he did not lose the opportunity of bring
ing it before the people on the present oc-

1Hon. L. P. Farris

HSiJsg WÊËÊM
at Locust Gap. operated by the Ihiladel reeounted what the policy of the gov-
phia and Reading Coal and Iron Com- had produced in the development

, will be completely tied up tomor- Drovince. The latest effort was to
row. It has been working shortlianded tor desirable Immigration. Statistics

ss

driphia" and Vending company corpora- |^on ^a3 ^It>f ^fdeal attention 
tion. Everything is quiet m this section. to^arI;e™hVJXing made against

himself and the government and used as a 
Reading, Pa., Sept. 25—For tonight ar- canvass. These were nearly all Re*' ° !

rangements have been made to send out in a printed circular, with whtc Q * 
ten trains of anthracite coal of sixty-five county had been sown by Jus “M • 
cars each. This coal comes entirely from . The circular contained statements lvhicl 
collieries south of Broad Mountain. Shen- ! Mr. Fanis sand were very misleading. 1 
andoali and Mahanoy City are on the the circular an effort was made to dis 
north side of this mountain. credit the government on account ot

issue of school hooks. Mr. lar-

IMissionaries Threatened.
Paris, Sept. 25.—The Temps this evening 

publishes a despatch from Shanghai which 
says the missionaries in Chi Li are threat*

European troops having been sent 
against the Boxers, Prince Ohing, it is as
serted, has protested that the Yamen 
alone is qualified to carry out their exter
mination, ordered by it.

Li Hung Chang, the cable concludes, has 
arrived at Pekin and is negotiating for 
the return there of the emperor.

pany

g
canon.

Premier Tweedie.
the next speaker, was given a big recep
tion. He showed the fallacy of Mr. Het i- 
erington’s line of argument in bringing 
the South African war and the Yukon 
matter into a New Brunswick canvaas. 
He showed that the local governments 
course had received its best vindication 
in the handsome way government sup
porters were time and again returned.

In reply to the charge of careless ad
ministration, he quoted a sale of provm- 

wlnch was 
made in

to

650 Cars of Coal.A Bkodless Victory.
St Petersburg, Sept. 25.—The war of- 

that Gen. Sacharoff (the

our

lice announces 
chief of the Russian general staff) cap
tured Chu Lan Chen, near the Sungari 
river, Sept. 12, putting to flight 5,000 
Chinese. It is added that Russians sus
tained no casualties.

[The Sungari (or Siungaree) river, ot 
Manchuria, rises near the frontier of 
Corea, flows north, northeast, and joins 
the Amur, or Saghalin, river 135 miles 
southwest of the influx of the Coscoree.J

>

pl a use.
It was then decided to nominate m open 

convention.
Mr. G. O. Dickson Otty submitted the 

of Geo. W. Fowler and moved that

cial -bonds a few years ago 
admitted to be the best ever 
Canada and which saved for New Bruns
wick $25,000 cash and between $7,000 and 
$8,000 every year-

During his speech the premier was fre
quently interrupted by Mr. Hetherington, 

the premier dis-

the new
ris said that the new issue was necessary-, 

Shenandoah, Pa., SejJt. 25—Orgainzer but the cost was less than for the o 
George Harris of the United Mine Work- issue and that the intention was to in- 
eis came here today and formed an organ- | troduce the book gradual-y, so as

’Sw*. w?
iBSStiy6’atWS3SSLSSsTS;

“Of the 35,000 mine workers in the Gf the investigations was less than $2,uju. 
ninth district (Schuylkill) I can safely say intimating that the balance went lor 
that fully 27,000 are now idle, and by boodling. Mr. Farms, in reply to tms, 
Thursday evening we feel justified in say- sa[d that the cost was below the estimate 
ing tho tie up in this district will be com- and the balance was still in the provin- 

much that he

Bad Effect of the Soldiers.Germany
WITHDRAWING TROOPS.

name .. .. ... .
the convention select him as candidate. 
Thomas A. Kelly seconded the motion. 
The mover Warmly eulogized the name be
fore the meeting and said the applause 
wh-toh greeted the proposal of Iris name 

evidence of his

Pekin. Canadian Missionaries Safe. but on every occasion 
eomfited him.

Mr. J. D. Ilazen, M. P. P-, spoke on 
the bridge charges.

Hon. A. S. White spoke briefly on 
general matters and also the consolidation 
of the statutes.

Mr. Flemming, the opposition member 
for Carleton county, was the last speaker 
and dealt with the bridge question.

The meeting lasted over four hours. 
Each speaker had an allotment of time. 
The candidates were given an hour eacn 
and the others a half hour each.

25—The United Toronto, Sept. 25-(Special)-Lettcrs 
received at the Methodist Mission 

rooms from missionaries in China state 
all have finally reached Shanghai in safety. 
Some are rturning to Canada on furlough 
and others are awaiting instructions by 
which they will be guided m their further 
movements.

should be sufficient 
strength- No other names were proposed 
and Mr. Fowler was declared the Conser
vative candidate by a unanimous vote.

He was then called upon and made a 
brief address, stating that he would ac
cept the nomination, but it was with great 
reluctance, ndt because he feared the re
sult on election day, but owing to the 
sacrifice of his business interests. He was 
accepting because otf devotion to his party. 
He predicted the downfall of the Lauriei 
government because he said it had not 
attempted to keep any one of its pledges. 
The Liberals deceived the temperance 
people in the most unscrupulous manner 
and he believed this would materially con
tribute to their defeat at the impending 

During the past four years 
had not been well repre-

were

plete. We regret very 
county authorities were influenced to call 
forth‘the state troops. However, it must 
be admitted even hy those who are re
sponsible for their being here, that their 
appearance along the streets and on the 
hill sides, has had the opposite 
that intended. The seentiroent of the 
jority of mine workers who have a drop 
of Anglo-Saxon blood in their veins is 
against being escorted to and from their 
work by soldiers or deputies.”

cial treasury. „ _ . ,
This circular blamed Mr. Farris and 

for tue extra seasonalMr. Carpenter 
indemnity of $100 voted last session. The 
speaker showed tirtt there was provincial 
and Dominion precedence for tins mdem- 

that the opposition had not 
vote in the house and

British Reply.
London, Sept. 25-Lord Salisbury has 

note in termsreplied to the German 
identical with those of the United States 
reply.

effect to nity,
brought it to a
that Mr. Hazen was one of the first to 
accept the additional $100.

The ciroalar also said the consolidation
Peace Preserved at Hazleton. FfXrolidltio^'co^over^M'of ^,°tod iffisIÏThas be^^t^Ue'came

z- F'sHsCrE I
(Luzerne) county, has telegraphed to , TJlen (mly one volume resulted, a Snooting trip in the •in“ ■'s“
Governor Stone asking that troops be there wouid two eqmüly as large, pected back here in a few ^. He^s
sent to this county on Hie ground that 1 Thg circuiar oharged that under the in good health mentally and ____
he (the sheriff) cannot guarantee the safe
ty of persons or property during the night 
marches of the strikers. The governor, it 
is understood, is considering the matter.

It was also learned that the sheriff s 
request was backed up by several tele
grams from private citizens of Hazleton, 
who, it is said, are mine operators.

It is believed that the sheriff is ot 
the opinion that the presence of troops 
will prevent any further marching, tnus 
lessening the possibility of serious trou ■

Missing Man All Right.ORDERED TO LEAVE. Canton Threatened.
London,Sept. 25-A news agency despatch 

from Hong Kong says that 2.000 tirades 
have congregaed in the neighborhood of 
Chung Oliuin and threaten to make an 
attack on Canton. ___

25—(Special).—Dr.

contests.
Kings
merited. If elected he promised to acquit 
himself creditably. Closing, the speaker 
predicted a successful issue for the Con
servatives in the coming campaign.

Fred M. Sproul, who will oppose Hon- 
Wm. Pugsley, attorney general, a-t the 
provincial by-election next Thursday, ad
dressed the convention. He opened by 
congratulating the county on the selection 
of Mr. Fowler and sa-id he. would support 
him throughout. He was opposing botu 
governments.

Mr. Sproul devoted the remainder ot 
his speech, which was of some length, to 
an acrimonious arraignment of the at
torney general and the provincial govern
ment. The speech was a good effort from 
the standpoint fluency, yet the tinge ot 
bitterness extended throughout. He char
acterized the recent changes in the gov
ernment as deals and commenting on the 
revision of the statutes he said the worK 
could be done by any clerk in the employ 
of the department whereas the country 
i\las now spending $20,000 for the work- 
Incompetency of the board of education 
was next declared. The changing of the 
school -books was bungling!y done and the 
contract corruptly given. Continuing, the 
speaker said that the entire free school 
system was bad. Valuable time was 
wasted cultivating fancy accomplishments. 
There was a great danger promoting Mr. 
Pugsley to office- He (Sproul) warned 
his Liberal friends they were under no 
obligation to the a/btorney general, -the 
provincial government were responsiole 
for the introduction of a Vicious and pei‘ 
nicious principle into the county by tlie 
dismissal from office of Mr. G. O. D- Otty 
to make way for party supporters, lu 
conclusion the speaker said if in the course 
of events should he be elected, he would 

which would

<on
A Tribe in the Northwest Could Not Find 

Enough to Eat
v.

Winnipeg, Sept. 25—Rev. George G. F. 
Stevens, Methodist missionary at Oxford 
House, in a letter dated Oxford House, 
Sept. 10, lasl, makes the following horrible 
announcement: “During the late winter 
and early spring of this year between 20 
and 30 Indians cf the Saulte-aux tribe, re
siding near Sandy Lake and trading into 
the Island Lake Hudson Bay Co. post, 
died of starvation. The rabbits and deer 
have failed these people and although they 
cat even the bark of trees, yet they aie 
not always able to sustain life during the 
long winters.”

Oxford House is in the district of Kee- 
Watin and is situated about half way be
tween Norway House and York factory. 
A report came from Edmonton todajr that 
a very heavy snow storm occurred there 
last night. Snow had fallen all night and 
in the morning the report states in many 

the snow is seven feet deep. This

'Bolivian Andes Diamonds’Tinder1 the order. Gen. Chaffee «rff de

hnSred me. «.«led jj,
companies of the 14th infant y, I g quite sufficient to protect

. of the 5th artillery, c,7fP.abe 6th cav the American legation against any force 
}5th infantry, eight troops of the h a ^ c0)|,d be br0ught against it. It is 
airy and four batienee of the J -oteworthv, top, that the most complete
lery. It is that the Legation .m ^ ^ been ord d for the
Gnard will consist of the 9th ma . maintenance of the men, while care has _ four troops of toe fah revalry ^ |gcn ,akfen that there shall not be a short-
F of the 5th artil.ery. -ed tha I ee of ammunition as there was in the
4,700 troops in China. It « «pee u( Iegation during the siege. It is
1-500 will renia,n- TJe m“n xnt’hdraWn !Stimated that about a week will be re- 
1,000 in number, also will be ired to brjng 3,.500 soldiers away from
and sent aboard the ships - - I ,,ej.jn but the start cannot be made im-
etation. _ Gcn chaffei nediatelv. It trill be at least about the

The text of the order to tien. I ^ q{ the firgt wcek in October before
is as follows: . \v»sh I -li» movement can be completed.“Adjutant Generals Depar- -, I ' There were no developments in the dip-

,J.ngt£n’ Drba'ff»e Pekiii- omatic side of the Chinese question to-
.2° C N* 41 Pending negotio' lav, and although Baron Sternberg, the

.“Sep,1" foe secretary ot 1er,ran charge, and Minister Wu called
fions for a settlement, t I ate]v at foe state department, they
^"forinfantn" teur treo^ of cavalry brought no communications which were 
ment of "fa"tr>b tour t I» hattery nade p.folic. The instructions to Minister 
with rapid fire aup- .oncei relative to cstablislung relations
V* /° m m un i tion a^eq ua t e for any emer vit!, the Chinese envoys is still withheld,
ply Of ammumhon adeq conimand.. t is settled that Minister Conger i* to be

ew vou send the remainder of you, t member of the commission to settle the 
and that > . ^ Manila, to report le I various questions remaining to be admsted.

? TliP miard «hould be amply I The re]>orted adhesion of the British England. This was Mr.
MacArthur. The gu»rd MM ^ ^ ------- visit to his native land since he left there

[TGiiO» -—«nHo MacArthur for duty as soon as , J| LAIfC liHBXfc 
possible. All stores, transportation an 1 I n 
materials not required for the legation 
guard send to. Manila. Place yourself in 
dose relations with our minister, acting 
with him on the Tines that will best sub
serve our interests, keeping this, depart 
ment fully advised- It is important that 
you have the confidence of the gcneiaL 
h foe other powers. Gen Wilson with 
his aides will remain in Pekin for the 
present. Special instructions may be sent 
him- Chble MacArthur concerning re 
mrireanente to carry these instructions in- 
th effect. Inform generals commanding 
forces of other powers of our intention to 
withdraw part of our forces. Show this

°^E^“order of Lieut. -,

nander-in-chief.
Much thought has been given to the 

number of troops to be alloted for 
it is believed that

S

JEWELRY THAT WILL STAND THE TEST OF TIME.and

Diamonds that will not wear glassy. 
Settings that will not wear brassy.Me.

The strikers met after midnight at I 
Cvanibemy and when they reached Tom- 
lrieken they were stopped by Sheriff 
Harvey and thirty armed deputies. It 
was yet dark and the sheriff read the 
riot act to them by the light of a lantern. | 
The strikers then scattered in different 
directions and began missionary work in . 
preventing mine workers from going to 
the Potts mines. 1

Four of the marchers were arrested, 
charged with breach of the peace, and in 
the afternoon were taken to South 
Wilkesbarre and committed without bail.

There was a conflict between the depu
ties and the strikers. Rhone Trescott, a

he saw

Bolivian Andes Diamonds are cut from Diamond Topaz Quartz, mined 
in the Andes Mountains, Bolivia, South America. Equal in every way to 
the genuine diamond-the same finish, the same lustre, the same brilliancy, 
and the same fiery, blue-white color-the ouly perfect substitute ever dis- 

We import, cut, polish and mount them ourselves, and have the 
exclusive sale in the United States and Canada.
covered.

When ordering a ring 
always send a narrow 
slip of paper that just 
meets around finger.

13 above the railway line on the Edmonton 
section. The indications are a cold wave 
is coming east.

I
Gentlemen's Bordeaux Ring, 

J}4-K Diamond, $1.50.
Fack from a Visit to England—Scott Act 

Conviction-Residence Purchased.
Ladies’ Tiffany-Style Ring, 

1-K Diamond, $1.00.
coal and iron policeman, says 
President Mitchell and “Mother” Jones 

hill a-t Derringer directing the move- 
President Mitchellon a

ment of the men. 
denies this.

The most important development here 
to-day, outside of the request for sol
diers, was the answer of G. B. Jlarkle 
& Co. to tlhe demands presented by the 
firm's employes ten days ago. The an
swer is not conridered satisfactory by 
manv of the Markle employes and what 
action they will take at their meeting to- 

is not certain. There is much 
favor of a

'Xwil/iïv/-
6sMoncton, Sept. 25—(Special).—Mr. J.

H. Wren, a well-known foreman in the
I. C- R. shops, returned yesterday from 
a two months’ trip to liis old home in

Wran’s first

ifc 1
»t «•///»$

acquit, himself in a manner 
not bring the blush of shame to his con
stituents.

G. O. D. Otty made a short speech. He 
said the Conservatives . would have prac
tically no money in coming campaign, 
so they could not be corrupt- He hoped 
the Conservatives would contest tfhe county 
without endeavoring buying votes. If the 
Liberals used money the way would be 
to turn Mr. Domville out.

After the transaction of some business 
matters the convention adjourned.

Ladies’ Drop Earrings, 
1-K Diamonds, $1.50»

trip. convicted ofThe Hotel Minto 
Scott act violation yesterday and fined

«morrow
talk among them to-night in 
strike.

The labor leaders would make no 
ment to-night on the Markie answer, bnt 
it is known they are nuen pleased, it 
foe firm liad conceded the wage demands, 
which is only about half of what the 
United Mine Workers are asking, through
out the region, it was feared there would 
he a big break among the men who struck 
at the Markle mines.

President Mituhell, in discussing the 
situation in the entire region to mgnt,

“Reports from the Schuylkill district 
are that the entire Mahanoy Valley from 
Mahanoy mty to Ashton 1 i* idle. Unis w 
a gain of tiliree large collieries. In the 
Lehigih Volley region, Eckley, Derringer, 
Tomhieken and Oowen were closed to-day 
and we made satisfae.orv gains at other 
mines where the men have been work
ing. It is generally conceded tnat the 
strike in the Schuylkill district will sxn 
embrace every man employed there. On 
tlhe whole, we are well aatuned witli the 
status of tiie strike.’

is a luxury you cannot afford. Don’t have 
a lame horse; cure him with

$50 and costs.
Mr. Edw. Sinclair, the Miramicln lum

berman, was in the city yesterday and 
completed the purchase of the handsome 
residence and grounds belonging to the 
J. L. Harris estate, at the corner of Ahna 
and Queen streets. The price paid is 
said to be between $6.000 and $7,000.

eom-
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Ladies’Screw Earrings,
1-K Diamonds, $1.50.

'tüt/piÇ

'l\ Stick or Scarf Pin, 
1>2-K Diamond, $1.25.

Stick or Scarf Pin, 
1-K Diamond, $1.00.

/ Tenders Have Been Received and Will Be 

Sent to Colonial Governments.
KEND ALfS' 

flspAVINCUBE A Long Rest.
3] gjmh S3 Montreal, Sept. 25-(Special)-The Star’s 

special cable from Loudon says the doings 
of the Pacific cable committee ai*e closely 
guarded from the public, but I under
stand the matter stands thus: Tenders 

received for the laying of the cable 
in response to the advertised invitation. 
These were considered and returnedfor 
amendements in some particulars. They 
have now been received back and m a 
lew days cablegrams will be sent to Cana
dian and Australian governments, an- 
nnoucing acceptance of a certain tender, 
and plans for the construction of ceble 
fotwith.

1? F1 mNew York, Sept. 25.—Ricliard Deitz'el, 
the burglar against whom a dozen charges 
of robbery are on file and who pleaded 
guilty ‘to having shot a policeman of 
South Orange, N. J., while making hi» es
cape after having been arrested for bur
glary, was sentenced by Judge Skinner at 
Newark today to 19 years imprisonment 
at hard labor.

...IT’S THE Gentlemen’s Stud, 
2-K Diamond, $1.50.

Gentlemen’s Stud,
X'/i-K. Diamond, $1.25.

...FORWARDINO CHARGES PREPAID...
We do not ship goods C. O. D. or on approval ; but if "ticle purchased is not entirely 

satisfactory, we vrtll either exchange it or return money, promptly and cheerfully.

Gentlemen’s Stud, 
1-K Diamond, $1X0.OLD RELIABLE were!

CHINA RIPE FOR REVOLT. REMEDY
for Spavins. Ringbones, 5plt"ts. Curbe and
SSSSou. ilUulU
not blister. The endorsement °t fajnn ,

book free, or address »
DR. I. i. «MAIL COMPANY, 

twesma r*ui, vr.

Berlin Hm Received Alarming New* from 

the East.
Berlin, Sept. 25.—Alarming new» from 

China has reached the German govern 
merit, but it wtH not be published now, a, 
Germany intends to use it during roe
S wmS’ iJSid to®»-

To Examine Soldiers.
BOLIVIAN ANDES DIAMOND CO.,

55 N. Thirteenth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
25.—(Special) —Fredericton, Sept.

Surgeon Lieut. Col. J. H. Nestoon direc
tor general of the militia medical staff, 
arrived here this morning on an official 
visit.

Dr. Mno^y, Moricto-n, is registered at 
the Victoria.'i
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